COURSE INFORMATION

MARION BRIGANTIA

I facilitate the Priest/ess of Brighde-Brigantia
training in Glastonbury, but if you are not able
to come to the 5 weekends in Glastonbury, I
also offer an online course to become a
Daughter/Son
Aim of Brighde’s Flame.
Through this correspondence course you will
develop a deep connection with Brighde by
How to refer to the service
learning how the energy of Brighde both as
Goddess and Saint Goddess can work in your
the substance misuse worker
everyday Contact
life.

in your area for more information or to

You will be working with Her four Elements,
make
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you as you
will meet
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Empowering
Lover,
Loving Mother and Wise
07917
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old Crone.RAttwood@somerset.gov.uk
By journeying through all eight seasons, you
will experience Her energy through learning
Julie Clark – Sedgemoor
about Her myths and legends and by working
07887
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through nine
creative,
meditative and other
JClark@somerset.gov.uk
inspiring modules, which will be send to you
by email before each of the 8 seasons of the
Wheel and
before
your dedication.
Stuart
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Somerset
Our contact
will be mostly through email and
a designated Facebook page where you can
meet andSTColeman@somerset.gov.uk
share with the other correspondence
students of your year. This means that there
will be a lot
of self-study
assignments that
Chris
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Mendip
you will have to be motivated and disciplined
07771 541801
for to work through during the six weeks
CStonard@somerset.gov.uk
between each
season. After relating back to
me I will give you feedback on your
Jo Ham (Maternity Leave until Spring
assignments.
2012)
The course
will start in February every year.
Costs are: £ 375 or £400 when paid in
instalments (including all course material,
visualisations/recordings, email feedback and
online Q&A meetings).
For more information and booking,
please contact me:
marionbrigantia@outlook.com
Telephone: 079 480 79 671

Daughter/Son of

Brighde’s Flame

I am a Priestess of Goddess, Priestess of
Brighde-Brigantia and Priestess of Avalon.
Over the last 13 years I have trained
priest/esses
of Brighde-Brigantia
in
Manager:
Wendy
Jenner
Glastonbury as well as through online/
correspondence courses. The Priest/ess of
07881
484765 training is now being
Brighde-Brigantia
taught in The Netherlands and Spain by
Priestesses of Brighde, who’ve trained with
WJenner@somerset.gov.uk
me. I myself have educated priestesses of
The Goddess in The Netherlands and coorganised
the End
Dutch Goddess Conference. In
5/7 West
Glastonbury I am co-organising the annual
Street
Goddess Conference since 2017 and CoSomerset
founder of the Temple of Avalon.
I am an
experienced Spiritual teacher,
BA16
0LG
workshop leader, Ceremonialist,
Healer, Sacred Tours and Walks Guide,
Interpersonal Mediator and
Shamanic Drummer.
My journey with Goddess began over 15
years ago through visiting my first Goddess
conference in Glastonbury, but I have been
on a spiritual path as long as I can
remember. I moved to Avalon in 2009,
following my soul’s longing and BrighdeBrigantia’s call. Through my love for Brighde
I wish to bring Goddess’ love and light,
wisdom, healing and abundance into the
world and into people’s lives.
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ONE YEAR
CORRESPONDENCE
TRAINING

with

Marion Brigantia
Priestess of Brighde
Priestess of Avalon
Sister of Rhiannon

BRIGHDE
GODDESS AND SAINT
Brighde is the ancient Goddess of Brigit’s
Isles, where She is Bridie, Bride, Brid, Bree,
Brue, Brigit, Brigid and Bridget, Lady of Fire,
of the Sun and Moon, of the Springs and
Wells, of the Four Directions, the Divine
Midwife of the Soul, Bride of the Isles, Bride of
the Fair Palms, Mary of the Gael.
As Goddess of the land, She gives Her name
to the ancient land of Brigantia and to the
tutelary (guardian) Goddess Britannia,
the great sovereign Queen energy that lives in
all of us.

Once Bride was well known in these lands as
the Great Goddess, ruling the land and all the
seasons, but now She is often seen as the
Maiden, Bridie of Imbolc, of the new spring.

TRAINING MODULES
IMBOLC * 1st February
The Maiden Bridie

During this first lesson you will familiarise yourself
with Brighde in the (Avalonian) Wheel of the year.
In this time of Imbolc you will connect with Bridie
the Maiden, Her innocent, pure energy, through
making your Bridie Doll and birthing your intentions
and dreams through storytelling, guided
visualisation and ceremony.

SPRING EQUINOX * 21 March
Brighde of Fire
Connecting with Brighde’s Triple Flame, Her
st

sacred Fire of Alchemy, Inspiration and Healing;
this second module will be about being touched by
the healing fire of the hearth, to fill yourself with
Her fire of creativity and work with the alchemical
energy of the Phoenix. You will learn about Brighde
as ancient Sun Goddess, make a Brigit Cross and
journey into Her transforming light.

This lesson will be about connecting with the
Mother energy of Brighde, Her unconditional love
and protection. You will experience how She
works through you by creating ceremony. You will
weave in Her protection and celebrate and share
the abundance She brings you.

AUTUMN EQUINOX * 21st September
Brighde of Earth

As the days shorten you will retreat with Brighde
in Her healing Earth. You will work with Her
blessings of grounding and wisdom and the
protection of Her Green Mantle. Walking on Her
sacred land you will feel Her heartbeat and make
this your own.

SAMHAIN * 1st November
The Crone Brighid;
At the Celtic New Year time of Samhain, you will
meet Brighde as Her Crone self, the Lady of death
and rebirth. You will explore the challenges of
letting go. You will journey between the worlds,
with Her white Wolf, travel into Her Forge of deep
transformation and Her as the wise Grandmother.

WINTER SOLSTICE * 21st December
Brighde of Air

BELTANE * 1st May
The Lover Bride

Brighde is however the whole Wheel, Her
energy is tangible through the whole year in
the land, in ourselves, in our lives. In every
season, in every element, in every phase in
our lives She inspires and transforms us.

At the time of Beltane you will learn about Brighde
in Her form as the Bride, the Lover: the energy of
empowering self love and healing. You will connect
with Her passion and explore your love for yourself
and the Kundalini Snake energy rising
in your body and cherish your soul skin.

To become a Daughter/Son of Brighde’s Flame
will teach you how to connect with Her in
every part of your life and empower you on
your path of becoming your true self.

SUMMER SOLSTICE * 21st June
Brighde of Water

You can follow this course up with a ‘Bridge
weekend’ in Avalon, before starting the
second-year circle training in Glastonbury to
become Her Priestess or Priest!

LAMMAS * 1st August
The Mother Bridget

Brighde’s healing waters will connect you with your
own flow and healing as Her Sacred Wells and
Springs hold this healing energy. You will explore
the sacred waters of Brighde as Moon Goddess and
connect with your own healing powers by making a
Crios Brighde, a sacred healing girdle.

This module you will be connecting with the
ancients through the silence of Air, finding your
soul song and speak words of deep and healing
truth from the depths of your soul, preparing
yourself for your dedication.

DEDICATION * 1st February
Brighde in the Centre

During this last module you will travel inwards,
touching on your connection with Brighde in the
whole of the Wheel and stand before Her in the
centre of the Wheel during your ceremony of selfdedication and listen to the words She sends
you about how step out into the world as a
Daughter or Son of Brighde’s Flame.

